What are Statistics?
Where to **Statistics** come from?
Which province or territory of Canada has the highest rate of volunteerism?

Record Your Answer:
Go to www.menti.com, enter code: 88 73 38
Services and information

Access our data
Find the data you are looking, such as data tables, microdata and data visualizations, on a wide range of subjects.

Read our analysis
Take a look at our latest publications and articles that analyze the results of our surveys.

View our reference resources
Consult our documentation to help you understand and interpret our surveys and data.

Find information by geographic area
Take a look at our maps to find data, analysis and reference resources for a specific region or area.

Find census data
Discover the story of our country and its people using census data collected every five years.

Get information about surveys
Find everything you need to know about a specific survey or a statistical program.

Browse information on a specific subject
Consult our list of subjects to find all the related data, analysis and reference resources.

Participate in an online survey
If you have been selected for a survey, find the answers to all your questions.

Register to our workshops, training and conferences
Register and attend our workshops, conferences and training that are organized in many Canadian cities.

Request customized products and services
Statistics Canada offers a variety of customized products and services serving clients in Canada and around the world.

Most requested

- Consumer Price Index by product group, monthly, not seasonally adjusted
- Census Profile, 2016 Census
- Distribution of total income by census family type and age of older partner, parent or individual
- Population estimates on July 1st, by age and sex
- Tax filers and dependants with income by total income, sex and age
- 150 years of immigration in Canada

Contact us
150 Tunney's Pasture Driveway
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0T6
Toll-free: 1-800-263-1136
International: 1-514-283-8300
TTY: 1-800-363-7629
Online request form
Email: STATCAN.infostats-infostats.STATCAN@canada.ca

More information for

- Blog readers
Canadian Census
Worksheet Question 1

Use the 2016 Canadian Census.

Does the postal code area T5E have a higher or lower percentage of seniors than Edmonton has on average?

Record Your Answer:
Go to [www.menti.com](http://www.menti.com), enter code: 88 73 38
Worksheet Question 2

Use Statistics Canada’s Data Tables.

What was the most common outdoor activity in Edmonton in 2015? Is it the same or different from the most popular activity in Calgary?

Record Your Answer:
Go to www.menti.com, enter code: 88 73 38
Municipal Statistics
Worksheet Question 3

Use the municipal census
What is the most common household language, after English, in the neighbourhood Eaux Claires?

Record Your Answer:
Go to www.menti.com, enter code: 88 73 38
Neighbourhood Crime Mapping

The Edmonton Police Service has developed a crime mapping application for the public to view crime in neighbourhoods across the city.

Click to view the Crime Mapping Application

Neighbourhood crime is more than just numbers; it's about knowing where crime is happening in the area you live. Knowing the real picture of neighbourhood crime is the first step in doing something about it.

By accessing this timely information on reported crime, you will be able to know what is happening in your neighbourhood. By knowing what is going on, we can work together to reduce and prevent crime.

Making a difference

Edmonton Police Service > Crime Files > Neighbourhood Crime Mapping

Worksheet Question 4

What was the most common crime committed in the neighbourhood Lauderdale during September this year.

Record Your Answer:
Go to www.menti.com, enter code: 88 73 38
Strategies for Finding Statistics

- Use Google!
  - Use terms like “statistics” and “data”
  - Site search → Use Google to search a specific website

  Search **Alberta Government** websites for **statistics** on **vaccines**

- Which organization or government department might have the statistics you want?
  - Browse the website → look for menu terms like **statistics**, **data**, **reports** or **publications**

- You can find statistics in **journal articles**
Worksheet Question 5

Step 1: You’ll be assigned article 1 or article 2

Step 2: Note the statistics given in the quote taken from your article

Step 3: Using information from your article, locate the original source of these statistics and verify that they are accurate

Which **data table** was the original source of the statistics? Could you verify the statistics in the quote?

Record Your Answer:

Go to **www.menti.com**, enter code: **88 73 38**
Article 1
Quotation:
“In 2011, the labour force participation rate of women aged 25-44 years was 82%, just 9% points lower than that of men (Statistics Canada, 2012).”

Article 2
Quotation:
“In 2004–05, 16% of remand provincial/territorial admissions were Aboriginal, rising to the 25% statistic reported a decade later”

Link to Articles
https://libguides.macewan.ca/imlt/statistics

Record Your Answer:
Go to www.menti.com, enter code: 88 73 38